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MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL JOINT MEETING OF THE GRANTSVILLE CITY 

COUNCIL AND PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION, HELD ON APRIL 27TH, 

2022 AT THE GRANTSVILLE CITY JUSTICE CENTER, 50 N. BOWERY STREET, 

GRANTSVILLE, UTAH AND ON ZOOM.  THE MEETING BEGAN AT 6:00 PM. 

Mayor and Council Members Present:  

Mayor Neil Critchlow  

Scott Bevan 

Jeff Hutchins  

Jolene Jenkins 

Darrin Rowberry 

Jewel Allen (via Zoom) 

Planning and Zoning Commission Members Present: 

Brian Pattee 

Jaime Topham 

Eric Stromberg 

Gary Pinkham 

Appointed Officers and Employees Present:   

Jesse Wilson, City Manager 

Brett Coombs, Attorney 

Braydee Baugh, City Recorder 

Dan England, City Engineer 

Kristy Clark, Planning and Zoning Administrator 

Citizens and Guests Present: Barry Bunderson, Dustin Hall, Kevin Hall, Jaime Hall 

AGENDA: 

1. Public Comment: No public comment was offered.

2. Discussion regarding Dustin Hall development and PUD application

Attorney Coombs stood to provide instructions related to this joint meeting. Mr. Coombs advised 

Mr. Hall has a pending Preliminary Plat application that was tabled by Planning and Zoning 

Commission previously. Mr. Coombs continued City Council is not allowed to provide direction or 

tell Planning and Zoning Commission what decision to make as the Planning and Commission is an 

independent body. Mr. Coombs continued that Planning Commission cannot ask City Council what 

direction to take with the application.  

Dustin Hall explained that he is not a full time developer and he is developing for his family to be 

able to live in Grantsville. He did not feel as if there was any consistency in the direction provided by 

the City. Mr. Hall advised he wanted to provide one acre lots to the community and does not feel 

the city is consistent or equitable for smaller developers.   
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Barry Bunderson stood to speak on behalf Mr. Hall and his development. Mr. Bunderson noted there is a 

lack of 1 acre lots available in Grantsville. Mr. Bunderson explained they are requesting different road 

sections. He noted several items that he would like addressed with Grantsville City.  

1. Public Works advised they were not able to connect to the sewer however they are being told

they are not able to septic. Sewer is 2000 ft away from this project and it is not feasible to utilize

a gravity sewer.

a. Wants to know what is right and fair for developer

2. There is a wetland inventory map. 404 permit from Army Corp of Engineers was requested by

staff; but the process is not quick.

a. There is no concrete evidence this is a wetland area and areas that are designated the

same have been allowed to develop without concern of the wetland designation.

b. Would like to know how the process can move forward while waiting for wetland issue

to be resolved. There has been an 8 inch well running freely which could be the cause of

this designation.

3. Would like to have City Council think about 1 acre lots missing from Grantsville. Mr. Bunderson

requested the Council to think about the fact there are not 1 acre lots in Grantsville anymore.

He continued there are not road section standards promoting 1 acre lots. There are no road

sections for a local standard road. Mr. Hall/ The developer wants to have a rural feel by not

doing a 40 ft road

Mayor Critchlow commented that he had received an email forwarded from the Army Corp of Engineers 

regarding an adjacent project and the wetlands there. Mayor Critchlow asked Attorney Coombs if the 

City Engineer would be allowed to speak to that letter. Attorney Coombs advised he would be allowed 

to speak regarding wetlands in general.  Mr. Bunderson asked if the City Council had any goals that 

differed from his for this joint meeting. Mayor Critchlow advised his goal is give a platform to the 

applicant to air grievances to the City Council and Planning and Zoning Commission because he did not 

feel meetings were being productive.  City Engineer Dan England explained he has seen in other projects 

outside of Utah where a well running has created a wetland and the project was required to replace the 

wetland in another area. Mayor Critchlow asked if that has ever been utilized in Utah. Mr. England 

advised it had not yet been utilized; however, in speaking with the Army Corp of Engineers, it could be a 

possibility in this project. Mr. Hall wanted to add that during a previous Planning and Zoning meeting he 

asked if a “Wetland Assessment” would satisfy the City requirement and was told by City Engineer that 

it was sufficient for Mr. Hall’s purpose. Mr. Hall advised he had the assessment completed and spent a 

lot of money getting it completed, but would have to get it cleared from the map. Mr. Hall noted he 

went through previous minutes for the “Worthington Ranch” subdivision; and Grantsville City did not 

require the development to do anything; the developer was forward with the information and provided 

the City a plan. Mr. England advised that is the preferred process to have the developers engineer 

design with consideration of the laws and regulations for the area. Mayor Critchlow asked how much of 

Mr. Halls property was designated wetland. Mr. Hall responded that approximately 1/3 of the property 

is designated as wetland on this map and they were trying to design their open space around that area. 

Councilmember Jenkins asked which level of government is regulating the wetland requirements. City 

Attorney advised it was Federal and State laws that are being used. Councilmember Jenkins wants to 

know if a process can be created to direct people in the right direction. Mr. England advised they are 

going through the process currently.   Mr. Hall asked Attorney Coombs if the City has any responsibility 
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to push wetland assessment requirements. Attorney Coombs advised the City has a responsibility to 

enforce all applicable State and Federal Laws. Mr. Hall requested the laws that apply to these concerns. 

Attorney Coombs advised the wetlands are protected under the “Clean Water Act” of Utah, under the 

Swamp Buster provisions under the 1984 Farm Bill, Councilmember Hutchins asked if the City is liable 

now because Palomino Ranch and South Willow Estates have been allowed to build on wetlands. 

Attorney Coombs advised the City is now responsible for enforcing the regulations once they are made 

aware of. Mr. Hall advised it is not a wetland until there are “boots on the ground”. Mr. Hall continued 

the environmental consultant he hired advised there is no liability to any person regarding this wetland. 

He continued the owners of the property are responsible. Mr. Bunderson advised the process was 

started at the beginning of the year and the issue with getting this piece of property identified or not 

identified as a wetland is the vegetation in the area, which has just started to grow. Mr. England 

explained he spoke to the Army Corp of Engineers only needed to schedule a meeting to see if it is a true 

wetlands. Mr. Hutchins discussed Worthington Ranch and referenced the Planning and Zoning 

Commission meeting. He advised that according to the minutes, the Commission requested the 

developer complete an environmental site assessment. The developer for Worthington Ranch 

completed one as well as an endangered species analysis. Commission member Gary Pinkham noted 

there is a significant amount of property in that subdivision that have not been developed. Mayor 

Critchlow advised that development went through a conservation easement but were going to develop 

that area into useable space. Councilmember Jenkins asked if the current processes in the City apply to 

all the developments in the City regardless of the size of the development. Planning Administrator Kristy 

Clark advised the application process is the same. Councilmember Hutchins advised the PUD process is 

where differences come in because there is give and take with the City and the Developer. There was 

discussion regarding the Minor Subdivision being repealed. Planning and Zoning Commission member 

Jaime Topham noted it was passed by City Council and read the comments provided by Aqua 

Engineering on the reasons for why that was repealed. Ms. Topham suggested holding joint meetings on 

off weeks to go through processes. Ms. Topham expressed frustration with being responsible for making 

sure there is compliance in the codes but the applicant requests a variance from City Council and the 

applicant gets what they are asking for even if it does not meet the code. Mr. Bunderson does not feel 

one road section should not apply to all densities. There was continued discussion regarding the safety 

of certain road designs. Mayor Critchlow noted that he was previously a fire fighter and the narrow 

roads are a pain to get through with traffic. Kevin Hall advised it should be the Police Departments 

responsibility to issue citations to those people. Mayor Critchlow asked Chief Enslen how many major 

drug busts K9 officer Ludo is making a week. Chief Enslen advised it was probably 3-4 a week at this 

time. Mayor Critchlow advised that it is the priority of the Police Department, not the people parking on 

the street. Committee member Stromberg noted the wetlands is not being regulated by the City, it is the 

Federal government. Mr. Stromberg continued that if the City is not allowing septic tanks, there is no 

room to grant an exception or approve the preliminary if that is proposed. Mr. Stromberg advised 1 acre 

lots are not being completed because the City removed that zoning designation. Mr. Stromberg advised 

there is opportunity in the street standard for some give and take; he did not feel there was a need for 

curb, gutter and sidewalk on every street.  Mr. Hall advised they are not opposed to working on the road 

sections and trails with the City. Mr. Hall wants a solution regarding the sewer. Ms. Topham advised 

there are people who wanted to develop and were not able to do so because they could not figure out 

the sewer systems. Mr. Hall advised he was willing to do the lift station, but staff would not allow it. Mr. 

Hall continued that he was directed to see about septic, and spent the money to have that engineered 
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and now is being told no septic in the area. Mr. Hall advised he is upset this has taken 5 months to get to 

this point in the subdivision process. Mayor Critchlow advised the decision to allow or disallow septic 

tanks should be City Council’s decision. Mayor Critchlow advised the City had lift stations that were not 

maintained and backed up into homes. Mayor Critchlow advised Planning and Zoning has been trying to 

adhere to the City ordinances. Mr. Bunderson advised the PUD situation vs. regular process should be 

addressed differently. Mr. Bunderson advised that staff is making decision that should be City Council 

decisions. Mr. Hall asked who could make the call about the sewer. Attorney Coombs advised the 

Planning and Zoning Commission should have that decision and can recommend approval or denial to 

City Council. Mr. Hall complained the DRC process prevents Planning and Zoning Commission from even 

seeing the plans prior. Committee Member Topham asked if the Planning Commission can discuss these 

issues. Attorney Coombs advised that could happen. Ms. Topham explained the meeting with Planning 

and Zoning Commission, none of the information about the DRC process was shared. Ms. Topham 

explained there is a reason the DRC’s are separate. Ms. Topham explained the wetland issue would just 

require a letter to satisfy Planning Commission concerns. Mr. Hall advised the lift station option was for 

the upper phase, but that would not work for the lower phases. Ms. Topham asked Mr. England for 

some direction. Mr. England advised the City does not have the resources to maintain a lift station. Mr. 

England advised there is a lot of maintenance on the roads, sewer, storm drain and the staff isn’t there 

to support it. Mr. England advised if the developer wants to turn this into a private subdivision that 

would alleviate these issues. Mr. Hall advised he does not a private subdivision because he doesn’t want 

to maintain these features. Commission Member Gary Pinkham noted the Public Works department is 

concerned with the longevity of the road as currently designed. Mr. Pinkham discussed the concerns 

with the gravel edging and no drainage for the road and this is an issue for the Fire Department. Mr. 

Bunderson provided a copy of the road section used by county. Ms. Topham asked if Mr. England could 

provide some actual direction to Mr. Hall instead of generalized statements. Mr. Bunderson advised that 

Mr. Hall is willing to work with the City on the amount of pavement being provided. There was 

discussion regarding the path and the walk way. Mr. Hall advised he does not want to do curb and gutter 

but willing to do a wider pedestrian path. There was discussion regarding the ribbon curbing. Mr. 

Bunderson advised there are a lot of roads without ribbon curbing. Mr. Bunderson provided a picture of 

a road without curb and gutter which reflected the road maintaining. Mr. Wilson suggested this meeting 

end and Planning and Zoning have a work meeting with Mr. Hall regarding the direction provided during 

this meeting and their next meeting. Mr. Hall requested some direction on the sewer to not delay the 

process. Mr. England advised he felt the issues with sewer need to be addressed by City Council. Mr. 

England continued the developer cannot do septic tanks because it is too close to a municipal well. Mr. 

England advised the City cannot maintain a lift station. Mr. England advised the solution was to continue 

the sewer to that property which is about 2,000 feet. Mr. Hall asked if the City expected him to bare the 

cost of running the sewer. Mr. England said yes. At this time, Dustin Hall left the meeting. Mr. England 

continued the City may offer a reduction in impact fees or waive additional requirements. Ms. Topham 

asked if the City was willing to do that. Committee Member Pinkham advised the point of a PUD is a give 

and take with the City and developer. Mr. Pinkham continued the developer is asking for reduced road 

widths, no storm drainage, but once it comes to the City asking for something, Mr. Hall gets up and 

walks out of the meeting. Mr. Kevin Hall requested to make a comment. Attorney Coombs advised 

comments were not a good idea. Mayor Critchlow requested Planning and Zoning schedule a work 

meeting to work the issues out and City Council will discuss septic tanks within the City. Mr. Pinkham 
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advised the ‘no pump station’ comment and noted it was more the City didn’t want to maintain that lift 

station. Planning Commission Chair Brian Pattee suggested a work meeting. 

Motion: Jaime Topham made the motion to adjourn Planning and Zoning 

Second: Eric Stromberg seconded the motion 

Vote: Brian Pattee “Aye”; Jaime Topham “Aye”, Eric Stromberg “Aye”, Gary Pinkham “Aye”. Motion 

passed unanimously. Planning and Zoning meeting ended at 8:01 pm 

2. Closed Session (Personnel Issues)

Motion: Councilmember Jenkins made the motion to enter into a Closed Session 

Second: Councilmember Rowberry 

Vote: Councilmember Jenkins “Aye”, Councilmember Hutchins “Aye”, Councilmember Rowberry 

“Aye”, Councilmember Bevan “Aye” 

Closed session began at 8:04 pm 

3. Adjourn

Motion: Councilmember Bevan made the motion to adjourn 

Second: Councilmember Rowberry 

Vote: Councilmember Jenkins “Aye”, Councilmember Hutchins “Aye”, Councilmember Rowberry 

“Aye”, Councilmember Bevan “Aye” 

Meeting ended at 8:18 pm 


